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ntonio 
N
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first tim

e that the form
er P

anam
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nian leader m
et secretly w

ith chiefs 
of the M

edellin drug cartel in C
ol-

om
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escribing the defendant as "just 
a crooked cop," assistant U

.S
. at-

torney M
ichael P

. S
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a far-reaching "crim
inal enterprise" 

in w
hich N

oriega allegedly turned 
his country into a safe haven for the 
w

orld's largest drug organization. 
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hile N
oriega enforced P
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s and arrested traffickers, 
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ents w

ould be m
ade" and the-

traffickers released, S
ullivan said. 
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charges. "H
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engage in that illegal conduct, and 
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as paid for it." 



In a move questioned by some 
defense lawyers here, Noriega's 
attorneys said they would defer 
their opening statement until the 
prosecution finishes its case, prob-
ably in two to three months. 

But Noriega's lead attorney, 
Frank Rubino, fulfilled his promise 
to wage an aggressive defense as he 
cross-examined the government's 
first witness, Stephen Ropp, a Uni-
versity of Wyoming political science 
professor and expert on Panama. 

Ropp offered sometimes' rambl-
ing testimony about the history of 
Panama and evolution of the Pan-
amanian Defense Forces (PDF) un-
der Noriega, their commander, for-
getting details and telling the jury 
at one point, "I have a memory 
that's like an elephant who just had 
a lobotomy, unfortunately." 

During cross-examination, Ropp 
acknowledged that he never spoke 
personally with PDF leaders and 
relied largely on media accounts for 
his information. Under Rubino's 
prodding, he also confirmed a cen-
tral point of Noriega's defense—
that the former general had a "long-
standing relationship with the U.S. 
military" while allegedly working 
with drug traffickers. 

The allegation that Noriega had 
face-to-face meetings with leaders 
of the Medellin cartel was the most 
significant new element that 
emerged today. 

No references to such meetings 
exist in the 30-page indictment 
handed up against Noriega in Feb- 
ruary 1988, and prosecutors had 
alleged that Noriega dealt with the 
cartel through intermediaries or 
trusted aides who served as "bag-
men." 

But Sullivan told the nine women 
and three men on the jury that two 
convicted traffickers, Roberto 
Striedinger and Gabriel Taboada, 
would testify that, in the summer of , 
1983, Noriega was at a meeting in 
Medellin, Colombia, "to discuss 

business with, to negotiate 'th the 
chiefs of the cartel." 

The session occurred, he said, in 
the offices of two of the lea • ng car- 
tel traffickers, Escobar an Jorge 
Ochoa, both of whom are no jailed 
in Colombia. 

Another potentially si a ificant 
harbinger of the prosecuti s n case 
was Sullivan's extensive d ription 
of testimony expected by Carlos 
Lehder, a notorious cartel tr fficker 
and avowed admirer of Adol Hitler 
who was sentenced to life 'mpris-
onment plus 130 years fter a 
lengthy trial in Jacksonville, la., in 
1988. 

In a controversial a 	ment 
with prosecutors Aug. 28, 	der 
said he would testify agai t No-
riega in exchange for possi le re-
duction in his sentence. 

Sullivan said Lehder "is going to 
tell you straight up he never et or 
spoke to Noriega." Neve eless, 
he then outlined what he de cribed 
as important information 	hder 
would offer based on his hig -rank- 
ing position in the Colombian cartel. 

"From Lehder's perspecti e, No-
riega was a nobody," Sulliv. said. 
"He was, in his words, 'just a crook-
ed cop.' " The cartel, he dded, 
"was paying off hundreds of c ooked 
cops." 

Sullivan said Lehder wou d pro-
vide insight into the cartel' initial 
dealings with Noriega. In the 1970s 
and early 1980s, Noriega " id en-
force the laws against narco ics" in 
Panama, and cartel leaders 	me 
irate that "this Noriega pe n is 
arresting our narcotics traffi kers," 
Sullivan said. 

As a result, cartel leade "sat 
down and decided they were either 
going to eliminate him [Nori gal or 
they were going to buy hi " Sul-
livan said Lehder would e plain. 
"The decision was to buy him 

The government's decis n to 
use Lehder has fueled c ticism 
that, in the absence of hard docu-

. 

mentary evidence that Noriega 
dealt drugs, prosecutors have been 
offering excessively lenient deals to 
admitted traffickers to obtain tes-
timony against him. 

"I don't think the government 
should be in the business of dealing 
with Carlos Lehder, period," Robert 
Merkle, the former U.S. attorney 
who prosecuted Lehder said in a 
telephone interview from Tampa. 
"This guy is a liar from beginning to 
end." 

A low-key veteran prosecutor, 
Sullivan opened today with a dramat-
ic flourish. Turning from his lectern 
and pointing to Noriega, he de-
scribed the defendant as that "small 
man in his general's uniform . . . the 
last military strongman in Panama." 

As Noriega sat impassively, listen-
ing to a translation through an ear-
piece, Sullivan continued: "He looks 
small here in this cavernous court-
room. But he was a giant in Panama." 

But. Sullivan continued with a dis-
passionate recounting of evidence in 
keeping with the Justice Depart-
ment's longstanding description of 
the Noriega trial as "a routine drug 
case." 

Sullivan said there would be tes-
timony from former Panamaian pol-
itician Jose Blandon and others that, 
in July 1984, Noriega "had to go to 
Cuba" to have President Fidel Castro 
arbitrate a dispute with the cartel. 
, Despite Sullivan's allegations of 

face-to-face meetings, he did not 
mention direct eyewitness testimony 
of payoffs to Noriega. Describing a 
main government witness, former 
cartel pilot Floyd Carlton, Sullivan 
said: "Money was delivered by Floyd 
Carlton to Manuel Noriega. On all 
occasions, Manuel Noriega wouldn't 
receive the money in hand from 
Floyd Carlton. He would use an in-
termediary." . 


